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if you support multiple languages. first download the required language
support by grabbing themultilanguage support download from the volume
licencing site and drop them intothe main office 2016 install source folder
is a great way to simplify the deployment. make sure you edit the
config.xml to either match the os language or stipulate which languages
should be installed as part of the deployment. the first problem to
overcome is the removal of office 2010 / office 2013. if skype and outlook
are open the removal will normally fail in a fairly substantial number of the
clients. so we created an sccm application which runs the following
command to force the closure of the key offenders fixing this particular
deployment problem: taskkill. once the iso file has been downloaded you
can extract the iso contents to a folder on your desktop. youll need to
name the folder office_2016_guid with guid for the iso to match, which can
be found in the oct_adm_setup_file file inside the download. you can see
the guid number on the right hand side of the screenshot below. from here,
we can begin the actual installation process. youll want to launch a
command prompt window and navigate to the folder where you have the
iso. at this point, you can either start the office installer as shown below, or
you can use the -silent switch to launch the office 2013 installer and then
launch the office 2016 installer. this will hide the office 2013 installer
splash screen, office 2016 splash screen, and the license agreement
window. the main difference is that if you use the -silent switch, you can hit
ctrl+c to abort the installation before office 2013 is fully installed.
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hi, i have an issue with office 2016. i downloaded the iso from the microsoft
download center, but the ms deployment toolkit (mdt) cannot detect the

iso. this is a limitation in the tool. there is no way to get office 2016
installed from an iso and it appears that microsoft is only supporting office
2013 on windows 8.1. so i was wondering if there was a workaround or any

other solution to install office 2016. i have successfully deployed office
2016 using the mdt 2012 r2 and sccm 2012 r2, but the problem is that only
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ooo 2013 will work on this deployment. for the situation to be that you
want the application from the iso, you need to install ooo 2016. next go to
the deployment section and select the latest office application profile. this

will probably be either office 2016 proplus or office 2016 for business.
select the office 2016 proplus option. you will need to fill in a couple of

details including the office product key and licence key. you can leave the
odbc tick box checked if you are using sql server or not. next, select the

force automatic check box. i like to select the hide application install option
and skip setup options. this will cause an office application to be installed

without a user prompt. next select the office 2016 for business option. here
you can select the office product key and licence key. select the file option
and the hide product key from settings > file > options dialog. select the
hide subscription option and the hide product key from settings > file >
options dialog. select the hide add-in install option option and the skip

setup option. the select installation options dialog will appear. select the
customize end user options and defaults option. 5ec8ef588b
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